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Abstract4
Furrow fertigation can be an interesting practice when compared to traditional overland5
fertilizer application. In the first paper of this series, a model for furrow fertigation was6
presented. The simulation model combined overland water flow (Saint-Venant equations),7
solute transport (advection-dispersion) and infiltration. Particular attention was paid to the8
treatment of junctions present in level furrow systems. In this paper, the proposed model is9
validated using five furrow fertigation evaluations differing in irrigation discharge, fertilizer10
application timing and furrow geometry. Model parameters for infiltration and roughness11
were estimated using error minimization techniques. The error norm was based on observed12
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and simulated values of advance time, flow depth and fertilizer concentration. Model pa-13
rameters could be adequately predicted from just one discharge experiment, although the14
use of more experiments resulted in decreased error. The validated model was applied to the15
simulation of a level furrow system from the literature. The model adequately reproduced16
irrigation advance and flow depth. Fertigation events differing in application timing were17
simulated to identify conditions leading to adequate fertilizer uniformity.18
Keywords: Infiltration, Furrow irrigation, Surface irrigation, Shallow water, Flow simula-19
tion, Numerical models.20
INTRODUCTION21
A computational model for furrow fertigation was presented and analyzed in a compan-22
ion paper. The model introduces optimal treatment of the junctions for water and solute23
transport. It was successfully applied to the simulation of steady and unsteady flow with24
solute transport in channels and channel junctions.25
Water and fertilizer uniformity and efficiency are closely related, although fertigation26
practices can be identified that result in higher uniformity and efficiency for fertilizer ap-27
plication than for water application. Fertilizer uniformity has been addressed by a number28
of authors (Boldt et al. 1994; Playa´n and Faci 1997; Garc´ıa-Navarro et al. 2000; Abbasi29
et al. 2003; Sabillo´n and Merkley 2004; Zerihun et al. 2003; Strelkoff et al. 2006) gen-30
erally using the concept of low-quarter distribution uniformity (Merriam and Keller 1978;31
Burt et al. 1997). The estimation of fertilizer distribution uniformity requires an infiltration32
equation, advance and recession data and intense sampling of the overland water at a number33
of observation stations. The very high correlation that typically relates agricultural fertilizer34
concentration and electric conductivity permits to estimate concentration from simple con-35
ductivity measurements (Playa´n and Faci 1997). Fertilizer application efficiency is difficult36
to estimate, since assessing fertilizer deep percolation is a much more complicated task than37
assessing water deep percolation. A surface fertigation model including solute transport in38
the soil was presented by Zerihun et al. (2005a, 2005b). Despite these developments, the39
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complexities of the interaction between soil, water, the solute and the crop have resulted in40
the common use of fertilizer distribution uniformity as an indicator of fertilizer performance.41
The identification of optimum fertilizer application practices usually involves the selection42
of the starting and ending fertilizer application times that result in an optimum value of43
the indicator of fertilizer performance. Additional factors, such as the mass of fertilizer44
runoff (derived from water runoff and fertilizer concentration measurements) or a qualitative45
estimation of deep percolation, have been considered in the choice of adequate fertigation46
practices.47
The purposes of this paper are: 1) to present field experiments designed to validate the48
proposed furrow fertigation model; 2) to validate the model under typical field conditions; 3)49
to propose sets of model parameters representative of the experimental case obtained from50
partial or complete use of the calibration information; 4) to simulate fertigation in a level51
furrow system; and 5) to propose fertilizer application practices for the analyzed level furrow52
system.53
MATERIAL AND METHODS54
Field description and preparation55
A field experiment was conducted during the summer of 2003 at the research farm of the56
Agricultural and Technological Research Center of the Government of Arago´n in Zaragoza,57
Spain. The farm was located near the Ga´llego River. The soil was classified as typical58
xeroflunvent, coarse loam, mixed (calcareous), mesic (Soil Survey Staff 1992), and was formed59
from alluvial deposits.60
Five isolated furrows were built using the same field machinery (Figure 1). One of them61
was connected to a secondary furrow through a T-junction. The furrow cross-sectional62
geometry was measured at three locations (at the upstream end, at the middle and at the63
downstream end) of each furrow. The average furrow dimensions were: base width 0.14m, top64
width 0.80m and furrow depth 0.27m. The coefficients of variation of the measurements were65
10%, 7% and 10% for the base width, the top width and the furrow depth, respectively. The66
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quality of land leveling, expressed as the standard deviation of soil surface elevation at the67
bottom of the furrow (Playa´n et al. 1996), was surveyed for each furrow with a radiometric68
total station. All furrows showed zero slope. The standard deviation of soil surface elevation69
ranged between 12mm at furrow Q1 and 24mm at furrow Q3. These values reveal that laser70
guided leveling was recently used in the experimental plot, and can be considered adequate71
for surface irrigation.72
Water was diverted to each furrow using a pump. A volumetric water meter was installed73
downstream from the pump in order to verify that a constant discharge was applied to each74
furrow. An irrigation evaluation, under free draining downstream conditions, was performed75
at each furrow. Evaluations were characterized by different irrigation discharges: 1, 2, 3 and76
4L/s. Experiments were identified by their discharge as Q1, Q2, Q3 and Q4.77
Furrow irrigation evaluations78
The monitored furrow length was 100m. The furrow spacing was 1m. Stations were79
marked along each furrow every 10m. All stations were used to monitor the advance phase80
(advance stations). Five of them, every 20m, were additionally used to monitor fertilizer81
hydrodynamics (fertilizer stations). The fertilizer gauging points will be denoted, according82
to their distance to the inlet, S20, S40, S60 and S80, corresponding to distances of 20, 40, 6083
and 80m respectively. A staff gauge was installed 2− 3m downstream from the water inlet84
of each furrow to measure flow depth evolution during the evaluations. Flow depths were85
recorded every 2min for the first minutes of the experiment, and then every 5min.86
The advance times could be easily and accurately measured. However, the upstream87
water depth measurement met several difficulties. With flow depths in the range of 50 −88
100mm and typical soil roughness values of about 20mm, it is reasonable to assume that89
water flow and upstream water depth were highly affected by microtopography. Furthermore,90
the proximity of the inlet water pump was responsible for non-negligible oscillations in flow91
depth. Finally, the furrow cross section was only measured before the irrigation event,92
thus neglecting the changes in furrow geometry and roughness (and therefore in flow depth)93
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induced by water flow. Upstream depth measurements constitute however an essential part94
of field data during the calibration process.95
Fertilizer hydrodynamic evaluation96
Fertilizer was applied to the irrigation water in all evaluations. The solid commercial fer-97
tilizer 12:9:34 was used because of its high water solubility and because its concentration was98
highly correlated with the electrical conductivity (EC, dS/m) of the fertilized water. We ob-99
tained the following relationship between electrical conductivity and fertilizer concentration100
(s, g/L):101
s = 1.01EC − 2.15 (1)
with a coefficient of determination of 0.999. The initial fertilizer concentration (approxi-102
mately 10.6g/L) was kept constant for all furrow irrigation events. This concentration value103
was set to ensure adequate fertilizer detection and to avoid precipitation problems. The fer-104
tilizer weight corresponding to each experimental furrow discharge was divided in 30 doses,105
which were previously prepared at the laboratory. Fertilizer application started in each eval-106
uation when the advance front reached a distance of 30m from the inlet, and lasted for 5min.107
The doses were hand applied at a constant rate, one each 10s. A 0.5m furrow length located108
just upstream from the experiment was protected by a plastic film to facilitate fertilizer109
application and dissolution.110
Fertilizer concentration monitoring was performed at each fertilizer station by taking111
water samples for laboratory analysis. Irrigation water sampling started at each station112
upon arrival of the fertilizer front. The location of the fertilizer front was monitorized113
using a field electric conductimeter (Garc´ıa-Navarro et al. 2000). Water samples were114
taken approximately every 10s until the fertilizer front over-passed the fertilizer station.115
Samples were kept in plastic bottles that were identified with the experiment discharge,116
the fertilizer station point and the sampling time. The electric conductivity of the water117
samples was determined at the laboratory using a precision electric conductimeter. The118
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relationship between electric conductivity and fertilizer concentration presented in (1) was119
used to estimate the spatial and temporal variability of solute concentration in the irrigation120
water.121
Calibration of the model empirical coefficients122
Experimental data are required to calibrate the empirical roughness and infiltration coef-123
ficients included in the mathematical model. During the calibration process, the coefficients124
leading to a minimum difference between the numerical and experimental results are sought.125
In order to estimate the error that measures this difference, the following experimental vari-126
ables were available: time of advance, upstream flow depth and fertilizer concentration at127
several stations and times.128
In a first step, the error function or error norm must be defined. Assuming that N129
experiments have been performed and that, for each experiment j, N j pairs of experimental130
measurements xji and numerical simulation valuesX
j
i are available, the standard mean square131
error can be defined as:132
E =
√√√√√√√√
N∑
j=1
Nj∑
i=1
(xji −X
j
i )
2
NN j
(2)
This error has the dimensions of the variable x, and hence has to be made dimensionless by133
means of a value of x characteristic of the particular experiment if a compound error norm134
involving the error in several magnitudes is sought. In this case, we are interested in the135
best possible simulation of, simultaneously, the time of advance, the upstream water depth136
and the fertilizer concentration evolution. Therefore, optimal results will be obtained if the137
three sets of experimental data are used in the error norm definition and the subsequent138
parameter calibration. Let us call N the number of furrows and, for every furrow j, N ja139
the number of gauging stations for time of advance. Calling tji the measured times at every140
gauging station i and T ji those obtained from the simulation, the error in advance is defined141
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as:142
Ea =
√√√√√√√√
N∑
j=1
Nja∑
i=1
(tji − T
j
i )
2
NN ja(t
j
Nja
)2
(3)
On the other hand, having N jc fertilizer concentration gauging stations in every furrow j and143
assuming that at every gauging station k, N jk concentration measurements (s
j
k)i have been144
obtained and there are (Sjk)i numerical concentration values from the model, the error in145
concentration is defined as:146
Ec =
√√√√√√√√
N∑
j=1
Njc∑
k=1
Nj
k∑
i=1
[(sjk)i]
2
− [(Sjk)i]
2
NN jcN
j
k(10.6)
2
(4)
Where 10.6g/L is the maximum experimental fertilizer concentration. If there are N jh up-147
stream water depth measurements denoted hji and H
j
i water depth simulated values are148
available, the error in water depth is defined as:149
Eh =
√√√√√√√√√
N∑
j=1
Nj
h∑
i=1
(hji −H
j
i )
2
NN jh(h
j
Nj
h
)2
(5)
The total error can be defined as:150
E = Ea + 0.5(Ec + Eh) (6)
The factor 0.5 is applied as an ad hoc weighting coefficient since, as previously indicated,151
the water depth experimental values contain larger experimental errors which lead to a large152
magnitude in the error Eh as compared to Ea (see for instance Figure 2). On the other153
hand, even a slight lag in the arrival of the fertilizer can induce important values of Ec. A154
reduction of the weight corresponding to Eh and Ec was therefore considered convenient so155
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that all three errors contribute in a balanced way to the total error norm.156
The second step in the calibration is the search for the empirical model coefficients157
associated to a minimum value of the error norm as defined above. Typical roughness and158
infiltration coefficient values as taken from the literature (Chow 1959; Soil Survey Staff159
1992), were established as maximum and minimum bounding values. Next, a 10x10x10160
coefficient matrix was generated. Given the computational speed of our model (around 1s161
per experiment in a laptop computer) a traditional algorithm based on the simulation of162
each of the possible coefficient combinations was chosen. This involved 1,000 coefficient sets163
in each furrow experiment and hence approximately one hour of computation. The process164
was then repeated in the neighborhood of the point associated to a minimum error and,165
in a couple of iterations (around three hours of computational time in total), the globally166
calibrated coefficient values were identified with two decimal positions of accuracy.167
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION168
Case I: Fertigation in furrows169
Table 1 shows the values of the empirical coefficients and the error norm obtained in the170
calibration process. The Table presents the coefficients for the friction parameter, alterna-171
tively using the Gauckler-Manning and the friction model proposed in the companion paper.172
The proposed infiltration model was used in all cases. The first set involves the use of all173
experiments Q1-Q4. The rest of the sets is based on the data of one single experiment to174
estimate the friction and infiltration parameters. In each set the error norm was computed175
from the experimental furrow(s) data used for calibration, and the parameters were identified176
minimizing that error norm. For comparison purposes, the last column of the Table presents177
the results of the error norm determined using the whole set of experiments. In this way, all178
furrow sets can be fairly compared in terms of the error produced in the simulation.179
The adopted calibration model involved furrows Q1-Q4, since this set showed the lowest180
error for both friction models. Using only one experiment resulted in an error increment181
within the range 11-38% using the proposed model and within the range 19-48% using182
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the Gauckler-Manning model. This is quite an important result since it shows that the183
proposed model has the capacity to predict the effect of flow conditions on friction and furrow184
infiltration. The model benefits from detail experimentation in a range of discharges, but185
can produce very reasonable results by introducing data from just one discharge experiment.186
The proposed friction model performs slightly better than the Gauckler-Manning model,187
leading to a reduction of the error by 8-18% in all calibration sets of experiments. Part of the188
observed error must be attributed to simplifications like those adopted to represent furrow189
geometry. Consequently, the error reduction due to the proposed friction model results190
particularly relevant.191
The procedure used in this paper results in an adjustment of all model parameters to192
a set of irrigation experiments. Additional parameters have been used by other authors193
to accommodate variations in experimental conditions. Regarding infiltration, Walker and194
Skogerboe (1987) proposed an additional exponent to model the variation of infiltration with195
wetted perimeter. Playa´n et al. (2004) used a similar exponent applied to the variation of196
infiltration with discharge in a furrow section. Regarding roughness, Garc´ıa-Navarro et al.197
(2000) adjusted different values of Gauckler-Manning n in the same impervious, non erodible198
border when simulating unsteady advance and steady state flow. The proposed model does199
not require additional parameters to simulate fertilizer transport, although fertilizer concen-200
tration is used as an additional source of calibration information to estimate infiltration and201
roughness parameters. Owing to the parameter estimation procedure adopted in this work,202
the resulting parameters represent a compromise between advance, flow depth and solute203
transport.204
Due to the characteristics of the proposed infiltration model, a pair ofK and a values rep-205
resent infiltration in the furrows for all evaluated discharges. Playa´n et al. (2004) reported206
values of a in the range 0.50-0.62 when irrigating similar furrows in the same experimen-207
tal farm. In order to illustrate the calibration process leading to the use of experimental208
information from furrows Q1 to Q4, in Figure 2 the error norms (6), (3), (5) and (4) are209
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presented in a K − a domain using the proposed friction model with (ǫ = 0.027). The three210
individual criteria lead to three different optimum values of the parameters. The global211
criterion provides a long, narrow region of possible values minimizing the error (from a=0.2212
to 0.6, with minimum error at a=0.28). This region results similar to the one obtained using213
advance alone. In this particular case, advance information alone could result in a reasonable214
estimation of the model infiltration parameters.215
In the following paragraphs simulation results are presented and compared with field216
data. Simulations are presented for the proposed friction model and for different variables217
and calibration approaches.218
Figure 3 presents the comparison between experimental and simulated advance times at219
the different gauging stations for every experiment using for calibration experiments Q1-Q4220
(above), and experiment Q3 (below). Advance was adequately simulated when all four ex-221
periments were used for calibration. Simulation results worsened when only Q3 was used for222
calibration, although the simulated advance was very good in three of the four experiments.223
Figure 4 presents the comparison of measured and simulated upstream flow depth values224
for all the experiments. Simulations were performed using the parameters obtained for the225
calibration with the Q1-Q4 experiments. Some of the problems derived from the difficulty226
to obtain quality field data can be observed in this Figure. Although the expected trend227
of larger water depth corresponding to higher discharges was reproduced, the water depth228
curves corresponding to the two different discharges of experiments Q1 and Q2 resulted229
quite similar. The same happened between discharges Q3 and Q4. Despite the reported230
differences, a general agreement was observed between measured and simulated flow depth.231
In Figures 5 and 6 the time evolution of measured and simulated fertilizer concentration232
is presented at four gauge locations for experiments Q1-Q4. All the figures display simula-233
tions performed with the set of friction and infiltration parameters described in Table 1 for234
the proposed friction model and using experiments Q1-Q4 for calibration. These parameters235
are responsible for the location of the concentration peak value. The diffusion mechanism is236
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responsible for the amplitude and the bell shape of the concentration curves. The proposed237
model is free from dispersion coefficients, as it is based on Rutherford equation (see the com-238
panion paper, (Rutherford 1994)). The amplitude and location of the fertilizer concentration239
curves are adequately predicted by the model. In general, the fertilizer cloud travelled be-240
hind the wetting front. However, in case Q1 at gauge point S80 the model predicts that241
the fertilizer infiltrates much more than in the experiment. In fact, the simulated fertilizer242
concentration almost goes down to zero.243
Case II: Irrigation and fertigation in a level furrow network244
The experimental setup, described in Playa´n et al. (2004) and Garc´ıa-Navarro et al.245
(2004), was designed to run two separate experiments. In the first experiment, oriented246
to the estimation of infiltration and roughness, six irrigation evaluations were performed in247
level furrows (using different inflow discharges) and one irrigation evaluation was performed248
in a level basin. The second experiment consisted on an evaluation of level furrow irriga-249
tion performance, involving a 40-furrow setup. Since both experiments were contiguously250
arranged and performed virtually at the same time, the infiltration curves developed in the251
first experiment were considered representative of the second experiment. The parameters252
of the irrigation furrows were estimated using the procedures reported in the previous case253
(using all six furrow irrigation evaluations) as: ǫ = 0.28, l = 20mm, K = 2.4 · 10−4m/sa254
and a = 0.75. For the impervious distribution channels (covered with plastic film), the255
Gauckler-Manning friction model was used, with the value n = 0.02sm−1/3 as proposed by256
Garc´ıa-Navarro et al. (2004).257
Figure 7 shows the comparison between the experimental and the simulated advance258
time and inlet water depth at the isolated furrows. The most noticeable result is that259
an adequate agreement is found using a single set of parameters. Figure 8 represents the260
simulated location of the advancing front in the furrow network at different times. These261
results can be compared with a similar figure presenting the observed data in the original262
paper (Garc´ıa-Navarro et al. 2004). The observed advance is adequately reproduced in263
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general, with specific differences which can be attributed to the field microtopography and264
the geometrical simplifications included in the model.265
Figure 9 presents plots of measured and simulated inlet flow depth and discharge at the266
first furrow. Taking into account the reported experimental difficulties in the definition of267
the average furrow cross section and bed elevation, the agreement based on the global set268
of parameters can be considered very good for flow depth and approximate for discharge.269
Discharge at the first furrow heavily depends on the junction geometry and on the difference270
in roughness between the irrigation furrows and the distribution channels.271
A computational experiment was performed in an attempt to demonstrate the applica-272
bility of the model. It consisted of the simulation of a fertigation event in the experimental273
level furrow system. This simulation was designed to assess the sensitivity of the fertilizer274
distribution uniformity to the fertilizer application timing. A total of 180kg of a hypotheti-275
cal soluble fertilizer was added to the inflow discharge. Different combinations of initial and276
ending times of fertilizer application were considered. The distribution uniformity of water277
(UDW ) and fertilizer (UDF ) were defined as:278
UDW = 100
α25
α
, UDF = 100
φ25
φ
, (7)
where α is the volume of water infiltrated per unit length of furrow, φ is the mass of solute279
infiltrated per unit length of the furrow, and x and x25 are the mean values of the x variable280
for all simulation points and for the 25% of points with lower value, respectively.281
Figure 10 presents a map of UDF for a range of starting and ending fertilizer application282
times. Two regions could be identified as optimal for this case:283
• The best option (A strategy) is the uniform and continuous application of the fertilizer284
from the beginning of the irrigation period almost to the cut off time (about 24285
minutes), reaching a value of UDF = 81%.286
• The second best option (B strategy) is the sudden release of the whole amount of287
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fertilizer at around 7 minutes after the irrigation begins. This alternative offers slightly288
lower uniformity (UDF = 78%), but could be more convenient for the farmer from289
the practical point of view.290
Both strategies led to UDF higher than UDW , which attained a value of 72%. Figure 11291
presents a contour plot of the distribution of infiltrated fertilizer concentration at three292
different times from the beginning of the irrigation event. In this case, the fertilizer was293
released following the timing of the B strategy. Figure 12 shows contour plots of the final294
infiltrated water and fertilizer per unit area. Although strategies A and B resulted in similar295
UDF , strategy B shows an area of very high fertilizer infiltration. This could result in a296
relevant loss of fertilizer to deep percolation. The application of fertilizers in a short time297
results in high initial concentrations. Although the processes of infiltration and dispersion298
can result in uniform, moderate fertilizer infiltration, there is always a risk that these high299
concentrations may lead to very high local fertilizer infiltration.300
The conservation errors resulting from the simulation of this case II resulted similar301
to machine accuracy. The water conservation error was 4.0 · 10−12%, while the fertilizer302
conservation error was 2.1 · 10−12% for strategy A and 2.2 · 10−12% for strategy B. These303
results emphasize the adequate behavior of the proposed reach flow and junction models304
in what concerns to this important property. This second case study provides additional305
insight on the model applicability in a complex furrow network. The model can produce306
reliable advice on level furrow fertigation. A number of furrow experiments were used in this307
case to calibrate infiltration and roughness. However, the proposed model can simulate the308
variations in furrow infiltration and roughness as a function of the hydraulic regime from309
just one irrigation experiment.310
CONCLUSIONS311
In this paper, the numerical model presented and partially validated in the companion312
paper has been calibrated and validated using individual furrow and level furrow system313
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experimental data. An error norm function was proposed to quantify the accuracy of the314
predicted solution and was applied to identify the set of error minimizing parameters. Only315
infiltration and roughness parameters were subjected to calibration, since a dispersion coef-316
ficient is not required in the proposed model.317
First, a field campaign was performed to characterize solute transport in four isolated318
furrows during a fertigation event (case I). The model proved adequate for the prediction319
of both water movement and infiltration, as well as fertilizer transport. The agreement320
between observations and simulations relied on the quality of the information provided by321
the concentration gauging points, which was included in the calibration procedure.322
Second, field data from a previous work was used to prove the applicability of the model323
in a level furrow system (case II). The optimum set of calibrated parameters was applied324
to all simulations in case II, leading to numerical results characterized by perfect water325
volume conservation and adequate agreement with the experimental data. The discrepancies326
between observed and predicted advance in the furrow domain were attributed to the lack327
of information on furrow microtopography and on the geometrical details at the junctions.328
Attention will have to be paid to this issue in further research. A detail characterization329
of furrow and junction microtopography will be required to assess model quality in a more330
elaborate way. Technologies such as 3D scanning will be required to produce the required331
topographic information.332
The satisfactory model performance in fertilizer transport of case I and the reasonable333
ability to predict water distribution in the furrow network of case II led us to the formulation334
of a numerical experiment. The sensitivity of fertilizer distribution uniformity to the initial335
and final application times during a fertigation event in the furrow network was analyzed.336
Two suboptimal possibilities for fertilizer application time were identified: a) the uniform337
application of fertilizer during almost the full irrigation time; and b) the sudden application of338
the full fertilizer mass after about 7 minutes of the irrigation start. Simulations proved useful339
to predict the concentration distribution in time and space for all the fertilizer application340
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possibilities. The last conclusion is related to the ability of the model to preserve the mass341
and solute conservation despite the presence of all the junctions that participate in the model342
as singular points.343
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Table 1. Calibrated values of the friction and infiltration coefficients with Gauckler-
Manning and proposed friction models and corresponding error norm for case I. The
first column indicates the set of experiments used in the calibration. The last column
indicate the error norm using experiments Q1-Q4.
Experiments n(s/m1/3) ǫ K(m/sa) a EQ1−Q4
Q1-Q4 - 0.027 3.07 · 10−3 0.28 0.308
Q1-Q4 0.034 - 3.65 · 10−3 0.27 0.333
Q1 - 0.036 7.13 · 10−4 0.50 0.341
Q1 0.050 - 8.57 · 10−4 0.48 0.401
Q2 - 0.025 5.00 · 10−4 0.65 0.385
Q2 0.044 - 5.87 · 10−4 0.62 0.422
Q3 - 0.032 1.26 · 10−3 0.48 0.359
Q3 0.039 - 1.16 · 10−3 0.51 0.396
Q4 - 0.017 1.04 · 10−3 0.56 0.427
Q4 0.028 - 7.00 · 10−4 0.66 0.493
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Figure 1. Experimental set-up used for furrow fertigation evaluation in case I.
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Figure 2. Different errors (E, Ea, Ec and Eh) as a function of K and a for the proposed
friction model with ǫ = 0.027 in case I. Experiments Q1-Q4 were used in the calibration
process.
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Figure 3. Advancing curves in case I using the proposed friction model with empirical
parameters calibrated using the set of experiments Q1-Q4 (above) and using only
experiment Q3 (below).
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Figure 4. Upstream water depth in case I using the proposed friction model with
empirical parameters calibrated using the set of experiments Q1-Q4.
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Figure 5. Fertilizer concentration in case I (experiments Q1 and Q2) using the proposed
friction model with empirical parameters calibrated using the set of experiments Q1-
Q4.
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Figure 6. Fertilizer concentration in case I (experiments Q3 and Q4) using the proposed
friction model with empirical parameters calibrated using the set of experiments Q1-
Q4.
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Figure 7. Advance curves and depth at inlet in the six furrows with different discharges
in case II.
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Figure 8. Map view of the simulated furrow water advance in case II for (a) t = 1min,
(b) t = 6min, (c) t = 14min, (d) t = 19min, (e) t = 23min y (f) t = 30min.
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Figure 9. Inlet depth and discharge at the first furrow in case II.
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Figure 10. Uniformity of distribution of fertilizer mass in case II for different application
times (not plotted regions have uniformities less than 60%).
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Figure 11. Map view of the surface fertilizer concentration simulated in case II with
strategy B for (a) t = 10min, (b) t = 20min and (c) t = 30min.
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Figure 12. Map view of the infiltrated (a) water depth, (b) and (c) fertilizer mass per
area unit with strategies (b) A and (c) B simulated in case II.
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